NSU-HPD Library ascribes to the

**Leave No Trace Behind!** principle as its policy for food and drink in the Library.

Purpose:

- Provide patrons with a clean, safe and healthy environment for study and research
- Preserve library materials
- Protect furnishings and equipment
- Prevent disruptions to others’ use of the Library
- Provide opportunity for patrons to consume food and drink

Help us keep a clean and comfortable Library by adhering to the following policy:

**Leave No Trace Behind!**

- Be mindful of bringing highly aromatic food into the Library that may disturb others
- Clean up after drinks or food is consumed
- Place all trash in a trash receptacle or recycle bin
- Report accidents/spills to Library staff immediately for cleanup

**Food and drinks that Leave No Trace Behind! are permitted in the:**

- Information Commons area
- Study room, reading area
- Meeting, conference rooms (catered by approved vendors)